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A. D. TERRELL, '899.
oErviElfT T~:JSTIlfG •
Derivation or Some Empirical Formulae, ShowillL~ Relation Between
Breaki116 Stre!lgth and Various Fl.lnctiol1s Which Enter Into Cement Testing.
For a Thesis in 1898 I did some work on C9Tnellt testing with
very satisfactory rS8ults,but I did but little more than get a few ideas
&s to how to conduct the experiments to best advantage.
For the ::resellt year I have taken up the work for further
illvestigation.
Som(=) of ~he parts done last year are being varified l,y Mr.
Tayman and myself.
Investigations a.lortS the line of cemer~t testiz1B are shown by
CUrre!lt literature on tr1e subject tn be very varied in methods,and
methods of proceedure.
Some are based on chemical analyses and some on physical
tests.
Physical tests seem to be the most favored tests and are the
ones taken up in my investigations.
Ohemical Compounds in Cement.
Lima,Silicatas of 6alclum and Aluminum,Calciu.m Alumil1ates,
Ferrites of caleil~ and Silioa-Alumino Ferrit6s of Calcium.
Cement from a general point of view may be classes as natural
and artificial cements.
The deterlat1ng agents or eements are internal and external.
Internal agencies are deficiency of actlva hydraulic constituents
an d preS9Ilce of free lime or magnesia, thA slacking of which atter
setting has begun.l ads to cracking of the mortar.
BxterHal agencies will vary aocording to the surrounding
medium into wh1~h the cement is plaeed,This may be fresh water,damp
v,.,~,.':'" '
earth,or sea-water. Teroporat,lre apparently plays a great part :bl.
external agencies.
The sUbsequent results are obtR~ed from the tensile stren~th
per square inch and various otter f~unGtions.
Apparatus.
The apparatus is prac tically the Sti.J"ne as used in my work of





4 Others of minor importartce,such as 1hermometers,
scales, trowels, etc.
The moulds are brass. They are made by Tin1us Olsen & CO. and
are of "Standard Type".
The testine maohina was one of Iheile's make. The followinB
being a rough diagram of parts:
The sieves used were made of brass wire cloth and of "standard
mesh."
The cemsllt was a good Portland cement. It was taken from the
barrel in quantities SUfficient fora given experiment,and well
mixed. The mixing was to insure,as nearly as poss1ble,an average
compositio!! for each "t.riquette.
The cement was all sieved through a No. 20 mesh sieve,i!1
order to get out large lumps alld a:uy foreign material that misht be
in it,such as chips,etc.
SUlphides.
I have made up some tests with sluphide of iron added to the
cement both in raw and roasted cOlldition,to ascertain the effect on
the cement,if any.
(3)
The sU1phi(te used was gro;~nd to pass through an eighty mesh
sieve.
Water.
The water ·i.sed was sometimes cistern and sometimes well water.
Preliminary Teats.
lPineness:- The tel1s11e strength depends greatly upon the
(2500 meshes to the square inch).
(10000 meshes to the square inch) •
(6400 meshes to the square inch).
fineness of gr1nding,theretore this test should always Le made.
If 'time perm1tte9-, it would have made a very irlterestirlg experiment
to find a curve showing the relation between tensile strength and
varying fineness of the cement.
S1 eves.




By taking average of several results I obt(~.ined the followine;
percent rejected by a No. 50 sieve.9percent.,Peroentage that passed
through No. 50 and was rejected by No. 80 4.1 percent. Percentage
that passed through WOe 80 and was rejected by No. 100,15.1 percent.
Soundness.
The test for soul1dness was made by mixing up some cement and
shaping it into ~1ttle pats. There was no mgn of cracking or
bUlging.
Mixtures.
The experime:uts with varyll1e; quantity of water and sulphides
were made by mixing the const1 tuents by weigh'll:
The sUlphides and cement were thDroughly mixed before being
made into briquettes.
Experiment••
Experiments for this thesis were carried on similar to those
of last year,the object of each being to show graphically,md if
possible an analytical relation,between varyiu6 functions.
It 1s hard to keep the different thiIlt;S constant, such as
temperature,etc.
The temperature ot the room and water WhS re~orueQ f011 AhCh
batch of briquettes.
Experiment No. I.
The object or Experiment No. I was to find the relation
between tensile strength per square inch and the time after mixing,
everything e1ae remai:uing ~O!lStB.l1t.
The briquettes remained out of water after being made up.
The amount ot water used was 375 grams. to 1500 grams of
cement,or one-fourth as much water as cement.
These were made up in hatches ot eleven each. In breaking,one
was taken from each batoh at stated intervals of time and aa average
There were tall batche_,so 1h are would be an average breaking
strength of tell br1quett.e~ fo~ each point on curve.
IExperiment No II
•
Among the experiments of last year this is Olle I have attempted
to varlty. It 1s to find relation between tensile strength per
square inch and time atter mixing,a11 other conditions remaining
a6 11early COllstant as could be kept with facilities at hand.
. The equation used tor the discussion of curve last year ap-
parently satisfies that of this year. The discussion of the curve
will be given later.
F~periment No. III
One of the experiments carried out in my work is that of
try1ngWbai effect the amount of w~ter in ~hich briquettes are placed
will have on the -tensile strel1gth. The amount of water varied :from
that in air tlQ several thousand c.c. Tile Lriquettes Viere made up
with 375 grams of water per 1500 grams of cement.
Experiment Bo. IV.
I:u mixine cerlent and cement mortars the amount or water
uwed seems to change the character of the resulting mixiure • For
this four·th experiment I have tried to see what this effect of
change of quantity of water is.
The briquettes were made up 1n batches of ten,and each batch
of briquettes broken at a gi.en interval of time after mixing. As
the amount of water increases,the ~ross-section decreases.
The cross sectiolls in plotting were all reduced to the bases
of one square inch.
~he above briquettes after being made are left in air. The
setting takes place trom outside toward the cellter,as the medium in
which cemellt sets would have to penetrate to the cellter by passing
through the outer surface first.
Experiment V and VI.
III reading ,up some references I have found a few results OU
the effect of impurities in cemellt. Some of the d~ta were collected
from tests made by varying quantity of gypsum etc.
I have tried two experiments with iron sulphide. In No. 5 the
sulphide was ground to pass through an 8D mesh sieve and then added
to the cement 1n different percentages. For No. VI the sulphide was
roasted after being cround to a 20 mesh.
After the roastilll3 it was groulld to pass throueh all 80 mesh.
Discussion of Curve No.1.
The curve on Plate 1 was plotted from data on paBa
per square in~h being plot ted as ordillR tea and t.ime as abscissae.
!he curve is shown 112 b~ack itlk. The curve drawn through the
points plotted resembles that of an eqlffiateral hyperbole referred to
x y as axes.
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Let us assume that the equatiol1 referred to X Y axis is;
x Y C - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(1)
C beine a constant.
Let S ~ G J c: the average strelle;th in poundw per square 11lCh
after mixine.
t·· G k -- time i1! days after mixing before the briquettes were
broke!) •
a -::"': 0 H - dista!lCe of x' axis from X axis.
b F B " of y' axis from Yaxis.
S'=averaee strsllgth of ten briquettes for one day after
mixirlB·
t'_c·time of breakine; of first batch after mixil1g.
As the curve does not pass through the origil1 o. wa ce..l1 not
deal with it readily wl1ess we take some known po1n~,6uch as B for
referel1ce. The coordinates of this POi12t being s' and t t referred to
the Xtyt axes.
Let us pass x' y' axes through B and use it as an origin t a11d
transferring the aqua tiOl1 to these new axes.
The values of x and ~r for any variable POillt on the curve
such as G are:
x~ (b ....t-t')
y ~ ( a- S +-8 f )
Substituting the values of x and y in equation (1) we have:-
(b+t- t f) (a-sts t ) ::: C - -, - - - -
- - - - -(2)
The value of x y.= C is (ab) for the point B. Therefore for c we
then l)ecomes.can substitute the value (li b). Equation(2)
1> + (t-t' )~.: r a- (a-a t ) ( := ab - - -~ ~ ~ )
MUltiplying out
ab-b (s-s')+a(t-tt) - (t-t') (s-s'}::ab
Calcel1ine the ab's m!d collecting
<t-tt) -a-{s-st)J'= b(s....s')
Di vidi:ug through by (t .... t')
a M (SMS')= b(sNs')
a (tNt')








'5",s - sf ,
1 1
b - t -----=-t':-i - - ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - ~(4~








- s' - t8 - a
By inspection we see that
1 b 1
.... =..... t tta a
-
1 +1 (5)t' - 1M - - - - - - ... - - -a
(5) is in the general form of an eq ua tion
1
to a straiGht line b
(8)





t - t' as abscissae,
we will get a straight line if our assumption is true.






of data for this curve) are shown on Plate I.
We see from this plot that a straight line will appareIJtly satisfy
the points.
Let us next investigate the meal!ing of the constant 111volved in
this equation.
From the intercept on the










~-:::taniJ'taken from the plot 1s =.0035
b
For the value of a =434.5, and
a
b :: a tan d-- ~l .52 •
tan ~.0035 'l"e find
8' audt' are the other constants that eI!ter but whose value are
given Ul the Table.
Having obtained the value of these COtlst~lts,we may simplify
(I)










or 1.05681t - .97216
;0012 + .00236-t - - - - - - - - - - - (6)
By makl:r.g S:::; 0 we get t -~ 22 hours 19.2 minutes which shows
from calculations and also from the plot of the curve that there is a
eertmn length of time after mixing before the ~eoent acquired any
strength. This being the case it seems rational to call this (t) at
which cement begins to show strength,the time of setting.
the equation (5) is a geni§ral one used in experimellt No.rt1)
and probably can be applied to any neat cemellt. The hOJfaUan;s varlltng
hhwever for each case in hand.
One of the most favoring f'eat1.:ras of equation (6) is that the
strength approaches a finite limit at an infinite time. III the
present discussion this finite value ls.=a.fs t c-: 434.5+24.7=459.2 lbs.
per square inch. This result is a very rational one for the curve
appreaches very nearly a.h.orlzoiftal line after comparatively short t1m.e.
With this c··Me the strength reaches a large peroent of its
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Disc:} ssion of Curve No. II.
To verify the work done on this experimeut last year,the data
on page} ~ were obtained.
The points on the curve were plotted from Table II.
It had the same geI!eral form of the curve gott811 in 1898 and on
applying the equation der1ved,it was found that it satisfied all the
condi ti012S •
The derifation of·:the aqua tion will be fOU11d in the dis-"
cussion of curve No.1.
Tha general form being :-
1 b / 1 \ 1
- : {t li'a8
-
s' - t tJ
The values of 1 and 1 were plotted giving practic-
S - Sf t - tt
ally a straight line.
The constants were investigated mId their values obtained as
before
1a;::: the intercept on 1s - S taxis =' .0015 from which a _ 666.6
:2. =- t a.ll =:; tothe s lop e 0 f the 1 ill e=-. 0065 •
a b
By combining the values of a and - we find b = 4.32
a
A+s' Gives the strength that br~quettes would reach at an infinite
time,bei~g the distro1ce from x to X axis. As the asymptote meets a
curve e"t 1nfin1ty, by makinB t '= we get value of s= ai- s' thus·:-
1
s - s'





or s::::- a+ s' - 666.6 + 31.1=697 .7 po::nds per square 111Ch.
asymptote from y axis ~y1You may obtain the distance of the
8 - st
taking values of b and t' direct from aLove calcul~tions,or by mtJ:l:ne




a t : t l + ;:
Dividing through by 1
a
t.::: t r - b
t:= 1 .... 4.32 = -3.32
mult1pl~~1nc3 ou t al1d tra,usforming we get
This value t has no physical mew!ing.
By substi tuting all the CO!lstan ts obtained, equation
1 b ' 1s=--sr- .:::: a t: -t-t-- t a
1.04665t -'84425s :::: ..- .. # - .~ •• ----
.004 t- ~OOlf)t
By making s ': 0
t~19 hours. 14.4 milHttes.
becomes equal to
This value or t gives the time a~ whifJh the ceme:nt sets.
,
For the cement used this year 1 t took'a longer time for it to
set thhD that used last year.
It seems rational to draw the conclusiou that this is the
eq'l:,ation which fits the relation betwee!1 breakinG strength and tirle for
c emel! t ix! e; el~ e ral.
The exp erlme12 t. for thi 8 parti cular cas e Vias carri ad on
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DiscnssiOtl of C- rve No. III.•
~o obtain data for this curve the ave~age of eleven briquettes
was takel: at elld of fo rty days. The briquettes ware placed eleven in a
bat~h,in water. This quantity of water was varied from zero to
practioally an infinite amDunt.
The averages obtained were plotted on (Plate III). The data
will be found at end of disCllssio:u.
The breakin5 stren5th was plotted as ordinates and the
quantity of water as absoissae.
On plotting it was found that a fairly smooth curve could be
draWl2 through the POi11tS. A deficienc~T of points made it hard to t.elI
what sort of an eqv.atio!l would come near fitting the curve.
,11
xy_~ 0 referred to X X axis might fit. For the following






Let A B == b = distance of Y axis from y and C D~ a == distance of X axis
from x.
Y' is the breaking strength with a zero quantity of water and has
a know:n value.
From aquation (I) VIe rna~T s*bsti tute for x a:nd y their values in
Take any POil!t E on the curve, the
X:=:X,+b
a.tld y =a - Y t
xy = (x t + b) (a - YI) =: C - - ... - - - - - - - - - - ( 2 )
Prom the point B on the eurvs,we sse that th-9 value of c rna:' be eiven
paetially in knowll qua.uti ties.
c = b(a - y')
BY sUbstituting this value of c in equation (2) we get
(XI + b) (a - y. ) =. b (a - YI)
Multiplying out we get
x. a - x, Y,+ab - by= ab - by'
collecting terms.
ax I - xy I = b ( YI - Y t )
or XI (a - y, ) = b (y. - y')







or = ab - b (y.) ... _ ...... -
y .... y'
- - - - - - - - (3)
By inspection we see that equation (3) 1s in general form for an
tr our assumption 1s true.and y.
equation to a· straight line, which being the case we ought to obtain a
x,
straight line on plotting
x,
y, - y' was plotted as ordinat sad Y, a absei sae. A s:rai ht
line ap.arently satisfies the poin+s hus plotted.
Let us next 1nves·1gate the con tants 1ch enter this eq"lation.
Y' is known as it is the first point on t118 c"-rve and lies 011 the
y axis.
ab 1s the interoept on the x, axis and b is the slope of the
y .. y'
l1ne,or the taI1gent of the angle the line rnakes with yaxis.
The value of b is negative as we can readily see it should be
from the curve.
ab::: " I 0
from which a == 9tJ
By sUbstituting these values in equation (3) we can transform our
equation into the following.
/
trhe value (a)' is the strength that a briqtlette would reach wi th an
infinite amount of H20 (water) present and (b) being negative would have
no physical meaning.
As this was an entirely new experiment it was difficult to tell
which points would be the most valuable on the curve. Since the curve
was plotted it shows very plainly that we should have several points
betweetl the value 850 c.c. and 0 c. c. To get these it would be necessary
to construct soma kind of special apparatus so that you could cover your
briquettes with a mera film of water.
t17)
The couclus10118 to be drawn from this experimelJt as seen now is
that the quanti ty of water in which the CeB1811t sets has very Ii ttle to do
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Discussion of Curve No.IV.
This curve is one obtained by plot tint; the data 011 page /)
These data were gotten as described in experiment IV.
The amount of water as plotted is that used per batch and not
for a single briquette. The resultinG ~urves however would be similar as
the a.mount of water per briql~ette 1s direotly proportional to the
amou!!t per ba ten.
,By examining the plot it is plain to see that the curve reaches
a maximum verticle ordinate. This maximum value apparently occurs about
the value of 375 pounds per square inch.
It oan also be seen that the curve 1I'8uld pass thro·\,~gh the origin.
We however naturally come to this conclusion from the fact that with 110
water presel1t there would be no opportunity for the cement to set.
If instead of the moulds" in the last few points on the curve
being partly filled with cement and partly with water until the cement
held all th? water it could ho141n its Interst1ces,the strength would
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Discussion of Curve No. V.
This curve can be found on plate V. The data used in
plotting will be found on paee.
The streilgth per square inch was plot ted along the verticle and
the percentage of sulphide along the horizon tat.
A very smooth curve satisfies moat of the POizltS. For invest-
igation I have tried to fit an hyperbolic equation to the curve. As this
was an entirely new experiment I did not get the points situated in the
best position to be of most value in worming up the eurve.
For an equation let us assume.
XY~ K referred to X Y as axes - - - - - - -(1)
K represents a constant
s ... average st~ength of five briquettes in pounds per square
inch.
p ~ percentage of the sulphide in the cement.
( a and b) ~ the distance between xX axis aM yY axis respect-
ively. X






i III t(0 1 ~P
0 D 13 X
tJ2 )
For referexlce we will take knowl1 point F.
Let C be any point on the curve whose co-ordinates are x and y.
AB ':% b
LF == a
EC _ x= p +a
CD - Y ~ s - b
Substi tlltii:lt) these values itl equatioll (1) we get.
(p+ a) (y .. b).: K - -
- - - - (2)
The value K is equal to a (~t - b)
Putting this value of K in equation (2) we have
(p+a{ (3 - b):= K===-a(s' - b)
Mu:}.tiplyi116 out and reducing to simple form we get.
a(s' - s}s == ------- + b - - - - - ... n. - - - .~ - -- (3)
P
This equation is the ge!leral form for a straight line a:nd if our
assu.l11p tiO!1 1 s ~orree t we should get a s traight line Ott pIa t tine s a.nd
Not having a satisfactory value for st I assumed the value 490.
By plotting s alO!lg the vertical and S'_-:_t?.along the horizQutal.· an
p.
approximately straight 11116 was obtained. This line is ShOWll 011 plate
(1) •
a -= tan ::-18 ~ 72 ~
b=- 232-;; intercept 011 trH~ saxis
(l
t)
, ; j !/}
l '/ II jf 'I f 1
i¥ I / ~
1'he curve seems satisfactory but there may be other thi!lgS which
\ ,;'
would enter ~ I used a l~rlger proportion of sUlphide.
From the ~urve as it is now we would draw the conclusio!l tha t the






Discussion OJ? Curve lTumber VI.
The data for~th1s curve were obtained similar to the one in
No. 11. The plot will be found on PIa te (\?:t) an d the data O!l page
The stretlgth per squar-3 inch was plotted as ordinates and per-
cant of ~oasted sulphide as abscissae. It Carl readily be seen that the
strsrlgth decreases pretty rapidly wi th addi tion of r88sted su!>lhide.
'The points are somewhat scattered in order to b·e able to taIl
a great deal in regard to the curve.
The data I have obtained can o:111y give some general idea as
to the resul ts to which we looked forward in the b(egiuuing of the
experiment.
Prom these data some one may be able to perform the experiment
and draw more cou0ise conclusions than ean be dOlle at present.
From a little test briqnette that was made it seems doubtful
if the raw (roasted sulphide) would have much if any stre!lgth.
'Resides what has, beau done this year 011 the cement tiisting
--' -,;'". "",,\A
V \ .. Vr'p..M"-" '¥'-,>..4'-l. < ...
~here is a number)y~t to be investigated.
The question of temperature is among the lIlost important.
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